
Harold Weisberg 
Route 8, Frederick,' Ed. 21701 
9/12/73  

Editor, Af temposteg 
Oslo, Norway 

Dear Sir, 

My first, shocked reaction to the Associated Press account of Alexander Solzhenitsyn' s 
abandonment of the most sacred obligations of the writer is to wonder if this can be the 
man who once wrote, Its little truth as there is in the worLd, the supply is greater 
than the demand." 

I am one writer who believes our fundamental responsibility is to know the truth 
of what we write and to offer no opinions not amply supported by fact. 

• 
The ignorance '"Ir. Solihenitsyn Aunts in the context of his opinions make him 

indistinguishable from a fascist. He 	nothing about The Watergate or contemporaneous 
American politics or parties, makes virtpouso display of this ignorance in your paper 
and internationally through you, aid exploits an alleged. Nobel nomination as the vehicle 
for a defense of tyranny and the police state that cannot possibly be the belief of the 
author of A Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovitch, 

There is no rational way in which a man can expect to be believed when he defends 
_ tyranny and the police state simply because he claims not to. There is no way in which 
Mr. Solzhenistgals words can be taken by the rational, particularly those who known what 
he so clearly does not, as other than a defense of tyranny. 

It is obscene to castigate the victim of the rapist as an attractive nuisance. 
Were it, as he pretends, that The Watergate is merely the planting of instruments 

for electronic spying - and this pretense is an incredible self-defamation -- it remains 
the fact that in the sordid history of American politics there is no parallel of The 
Watergate. Were it that all of what is %ru.14y encompassed by the generic, Watergate, has 
been reported - and this is far from true - he is still self-exposed as a defender of 
tyranny. He who proclaims himself its victim? How unbenomiro 

The author of For he Good of the Cause defames an Ellsberg by defending a Nixon 
and his Hunts and Liddys and Barkers and, assorted other politick second 	men?.  

He dares defend those who napalmed wholesale and bombed embassies pinpoint? 
Yet he deigns to pontificate about what is "sensational" and what is "hypocracy" 

without due regard for the injunction about the casting of totes. It is "sensational" 
to expose villainy, "hypocracy" to condemn it? This is doublegoodapeak and ducktalk added! 

Can it be that this self-cast god does not know that the mortal he defends while , • 
przIJAimi7Zedzs 7.tt  actually approved 	abrogation 

 written tel:g d after he 	he did. not 
require, that it all was illegal? For this he Ojnas* an equal in United States history? 
If so he is more than omniscient, his pose. He is oebbels and. Orwell, rewriting history 
with his memory hole. 

ey Clark in particniwr, 
ga Clark, of whom it 

ssibility of personal gain 
gas himself with the man 

who has the Orwellian ambition to bug an entire nation. Clark, to his credit, refused to 
authorize electronic surveillance of the mobel lauraite, the martyred Dr. 1 ELVt1XL Luther 
Xing,Jr. And that too, to anyone who understands domestic forces within the United States, 
is hardly the act of a "fluttering butterfly." 

I have spent bitter, painful years exposing Democg 
so I am not their partisan. But it offends decency for 
took considerable political courage and for whom itstie 
to oppose United States bestiality in Southeast Asia * 



7.11E 
----Flow tragic this. all- is! Solzhenitsyn' has done to himself what others cannot do 

to 	H words. portray a man who has lost his balance, has no perspective and can't 

stingni:sh-between good and evil. 

'"rlagsoning"* is:simplii.IF.eopleare killed by motorcars. Therefore, all who 

dzkve motorcars  are murderers. 

• Ftome4Q :Where this vretched man must really conceive himself superman. 

iHow Csinhe- Po'Ssibli`tier kli(7a1 that "he' does not and apparently ,cannot know anything about 

he .writes.?,..14. simple test is his, "Yet in the United. States there . iais AC: Criticism 

.1,f,).thisi:Clark."-lhistis not merely incredibly false. Your awn'wira,servi.ced must' have 

told of it fig pert the absurd..  
.; • 	 • 

-'which` leads to a question I hope you will not regard - 4 impartinent,'Ifor 

'4cg.nnft":intaxid'., -that...liow could yea be so irresponsible, if the -AP's.representation is 

faitlifuli-.to- print 3,000 words of such factual incompetense,Snik intellectual garbage 

:th-oAtillatimmiseireasbAr' 
ectum at.other 	rn 

t,11:) a,TX1'i:t•,..{vospilarbe that you do not know how false it is to -allege that eMoCrats 

'Wci-147,1,"AgactiA;;146cfkouthed wrath? Can you possibly regard 'thisas a fair representation 

ot.2holtroryover,ThaJitatergattvin its limited of full sense? Axe you unaware ,that the 

of~1agublican"conseriatiSn' Barry Goldwater, from thatirst,..andai recent], as 

▪ leader in complaint over., this extremism? Oz that he also-does 

not herecV4ialt 'fat -„minority of Americana? 'i v- i 
▪ for the 1:1:1, 	 tavY%,),...1/.1$4.'...T.1: 	51:111.1Y 

41:04DiftWART 1,7' •- 

":r:i7e, Do you or this shell orihati,wah'tnce: a,!17,sibe  lieve that any Of the exposures of 

1.11,1.1.4-,311:Z tar- tittirvil. and' frightenit4-atithOritarianism Came from anyone other than a Nixonian 

• 
s117's: ar” 

and 	tte Nifi•sf 
wrote riven those with Criminal involvement,.aratoday aghast at .what they did.- 

• • 	*.r.s 
•. 

'X.t% ItOWItS 4ppflar that Solzhenitsyn. and Nixon alone are 	 c, " n.: 

elaract. .• 	 ''; 
4; 	• 	 or--1"• 	 " 

eiliN,11„.43:': • te • 
.14Pear 'heit'D,eniapvitCh. nem ',lives in his.i.iiiiirdreated 

Sitrleaites'etitictd,L47:_t,teritivingh4CIP - 	 •"-yf 
 pri 	lly.nr 

	 i • 
 `ta 1U 

Oiatatigate .teancial." 

	

The  wrA.ter said he wxr lit no 	7l-ftetit!sti the e'•:-..!r- 	rie-no.• 
,war' 	dcfemlif.g 	Presidor t 	 m • 	',,rt''tt 
:Nixon -or tkr-: tlepablican 	 ancea;-: 

accuser, tlhi 
,Demor.rat;1 of "affected, loud- 

authe.1 '-L RC- . 	aalcf,t1 
"Has 

;ilecn full oi motizal rieve,.. and 
'fnisuse already in erail$4- 
[ 'Lon campaigns, maybe 

tke difference that it 
happened without electronl;, 
111,4 was- iertt,ofttely 11',. 
ri-" ,covcrt‘tt'" 

:4 The writ(' also. made a 
iscathing itt tC iw formcr 
Attorney 	1:7-en:Etral • If 
•-1-;t:k or reports h.1.1 	

• 

.! 
11.1V1k. from interview: 
• prisoners i•-rar 

"Is it 
balteve toss,  
IA 	14,r7,; 

;L:riLler :74r11 11-;!r 
not 

ataT,--4. Q1:1 f: 
, 

11.raf 	'air 

.-••• 

Sincerely' r 

Harold. Weisberg 	3 rt 'for 

15.1 
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THE .WASHIN6TO/st.  POST Wednesday.Sspta2;197i A11.I  

Hits U.S. 'Hypocrisy' 

end 
46 cf 

emocratic 
!'"OSLo;-  Norway. Sept..:, 	:'fi.11: 

(AP)—Soviet novelist Alexan-
der Solzhenitsyn today : ac-
cused . U.S. Democratic i  Party 
leaders of hypocrisy', 0.4„.lik.-  
ened recent years' In the 
United States to the ilast Years 
of Czarist Russia. •---._ '/•,''''.. "4 , 	.. 
...SOlzhenitayies blast, also 'di-

rected .et Other.Western'eritica 
of the Soviet. government, 
contained We '3,000=Word feti 
ter in 'Norway's biggest.. riews=,. 
rimier, the :conservative daily, 
'Aftenposten„,,The :. letter .' was 
Written , to nominate another 
rioted „ Seviet dissident,  H-
bomb physicist Andret'Sakha-
rov; for the 197.1; Nobel Peace 
Prize... ..'..,:''...'!", .'.:..n,;,:,.:•:',?..%:'' . ' 

Accusing the West Sfs.: don.: 
ble standard in judging !recent 
.events  in the Soviet, Union 
and in the West, Solzhenitsyn 
wrote: ' ';'' s' '. 	' 	'..'"."':"... 	• ". . 	. 	. 	. 

"This : deep, , hypocrisy - . Is I 
aracteristic even of todajes
n  

Pecan:Political life, of..the 
mate leaders with ' their dis,, 
lied View of the sensational 

': atergate scandal." • '').'' 
-':"... The writer said he was in no 
Way ;:„."' defending'!. '; president 
Nixdri",r,sar„.-,tthed.RePtiblicait 
Party, !. butti  ,he, t accused, :the: 
Democrats of "affected, :loud; 

lis

Outhect wrath!! and asked: :: ', , 
!Sas,  American,. Volitics; not ,  
en lulu, nlitrial,  deceit and 

use: already. Owner elect 
"on campaigns, . siaybe,onlf: 

th, the difference• that it 
appened:Iwithont ; electronics 

d 'waisi.;1:01Ortiiriately; not 
scoveredr ri'-- -- V.,. - .:, •?. .1 

..The, writer also made S' 
scathing attack on former U.S.,',:  
Attorney ',';'.General ■; ,- Ramsey 
Clark for worts he :brought 
back from .interviews with 
U.S., P .1101e0...ipkyw in  .1 1,4,,-.. 
poi. 41 'tilV;i01:3"? '"--11:31:- . A 

f  
"Is t, potitiote,7.   he wrote, 

'tcheliaireztbat7the littIO,A4- 
ring butterly Ramsey Clark; 

orme„;:„.:‘sainister; of justice, 
uite"airapW" 'etnild not under' 

' 
 

d,' quite " Simply could not 
gine, that the prisoner of 
who gave hlin I document 

ceded for a clear political I 
urpose had been subjected to 

I

orture beforehididt4'7,X,KI4,4,4F-i,:,  
';Yet .in ,rile:r Ilnitedi States 

hltelt wall iltS troitiPttiea4ftg 
Soliheniayiu aairi;that,, liay. ,. 

• 	int devoted years-to: tileAtUdy 
of  

• 	
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govilEri  
years diidilleithgle" StateleOf : 
recent 4e'hy  :(0,i,e,,P"taierStiow410,5tlioSiSt  

on 	' "': ' ' ogkinta . - 

:,: ,,..-:S316--.4: ; , '1.-d̀ 1:6061th  . restrains 1   of Oliticiaiii;Zin , I. eir" lacking ! 
m'"i onaE,libliitforRifter-
°tight,"-the'?entIrel'.:Demoo 
atie storm ".., of wrath; over 

Watergate appears like Par-
ody"of the Kadets' :furious and 

unthinking storm against Gots-
emykin-Stuermer In 1915.16." 

Czarist Prime Ministers 
Ivan L. Goremykin and Boris 
Stuermer Were attacked by;  
the moderate opposition Con-
stitutional Democrats, or  Ka- 
dets. following the fall of War-
saw • and ,other,Rrissian  mili- 
tary 	the German: 
front En late 1915. Goèmykin 
was forced out in 'January,' 
1916, and Stuermerin NoVe* 
her.' - 

'cadets—in acronym, 
based on the Russian ;.words., 
for Constitutional",  Deraddiati7 ! 
4-Wanted' only a' ,reformed" 
monarchy. The ":r,/ito/Shevilts, 
were : seeking .   
overthrow 

	

oe ,Czar 	: 
las II: 	' 	4  

rtivieiiling." Western' '.rearz: 
tong; to some revents of recent  
years, Rolzhenitsyn:-seiCrtiw 
proven, bestial massiirear., Li 
Hue 	,yleteong;' and 
North Vietriairiesedurint, the 
1988•Tet offensive .Ylvere,  only' 
registered in -passing; almost 
Immediately forgiven.' , 

"It.. was only anno 	that 
these'gouñts of vietiin :.'10.akee 
out in the fieti-Preiiandifor'a:  
t1,MS:•klititelPriart**04tii*i 

tile4reuetit defenders, 
ide4sySterit 	• .7.4 ' 
-41001stoutitiA 
aid 4kTesi 4eitialitk;fog larbt4 
lac. BrentaI': nuclear,  
the;;Pacifie.'...askinjp-Avny,;14  
such protests had been7tidief 
'against  Chinese, tests,:„whic* 

mere 
.seriout„:"-- ' 	."" 7 
-;,Solzhenitsyn submitted;  his 

nomination of Sainuar,p,v lit 
Weeny as the;1010.Winner_ 
the Nobel, Prize fOr.Literaturtl 
Since only i winners of the,. 
peace :Prize are entitled '0- 
Make ninninations for -that 
prize, a Swedish member of 
Parliament:,  said, he would-en- 
ter Sakharov • 	4.:" 	• 

q,4;f4.7 


